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SUMMARY
Slmplified step-by-step design procedures are summarized, which are suitable
for the preliminary design of composite structural components such as panels
(laminates) and composite built-up structures (box beams). Similar procedures
are also summarized for the pre]Imlnary design of composite bolted and adhe-
sively bonded Joints. The summary is presented in terms of sample design cases
complemented with typical results. Guidelines are provided which can be used
in the design selection process of composite structural components/joints.
Also, procedures to account for cyclic loads, hygrothermal effects and lamina-
tion residual stresses are included.
INTRODUCTION
The fiber composites technology is rapidly maturing to the extent that these
composites have been used as prime materials in advanced aerospace structures
where performance Is Important. As the cost becomes competitive with conven-
tional materials, fiber composites become attractive alternatives for use in
more traditional applications where cost rather than performance is the major
design driver. Fiber composite structures, like other structures, are assem-
blages of typical structural components. A typical fiber composite structural
component is a panel or plate subjected to In-plane loads.
The design of fiber composite structural components requires analysis methods
and procedures which relate the structural response of the component to the
specified loading and environmental conditions. The structural response is
eventually compared to given design criteria for strength, displacement, buck-
llng, vibration frequencies, etc., In order to ascertain that the component
will perform satisfactorily. Though there are several recent books on compos-
ite mechanics aval]able [I-6], none covers design procedures for fiber compos-
ite structural components in any detail.
Another important aspect in composite structural design is joints. It is
generally consldered that joints determine the structural integrity. Composite
joints have been extensively investigated in recent years. Results of these
investigations are reported, in part, in symposium proceedings [7,8]. Helpful
recommendations for design practice for select composite joints are included in
Reference 9. Analysis methods for detailed stress calculations are described
in Reference IO. Though relevant Information for designs may be collected from
the above cited reference, step-by-step sample cases are not available. Recent
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research at NASALewis Research Center has focused on developing simplified
design procedures for (1) composite panels [11]; and (2) composite box beams
[12], composite bolted joints [13], and composite adhesively bonded joints
[14]. These references describe step-by-step design procedures that are suita-
ble for prellmlnary designs.
The objective of thls paper Is to provide (1) summariesof these design
procedures w_th typical results _n order to demonstrate what can be done and
how to get started, and (2) a brief outline on how to account for hygrothermal
effects, cyclic loads and lamination residual stress in the design procedure.
The level of detail and results in the summariesdiffer depending on what the
authors considered adequate to illustrate that procedure. The complete
detalls, results, and relevant references are described in References 11 to 14.
COMPOSITEPANELS UBJECTEDTOCOMBINEDIN-PLANELOADS
Composite panels (membranes)are structural componentswhich generally have a
rectangular shape. They can be used individually (Fig. l) or as membersof
built-up structural componentsas described In the next section. They usually
are deslgned to support combined in-plane loading conditions (Fig. l). The
loading conditions can Include: (1) static loads, (2) statlc with superimposed
cyclic loads, (3) hot-wet (hygrothermal) environmental effects, and (4) lamina-
tion residual stresses. A sample deslgn for only static loads is presented,
and the procedures used for analyzing loading conditions (2) to (4) are briefly
outlined. Furthermore, only the steps to size the laminate for strength and
buckling are summarized. The details for the complete design are described in
Reference It.
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Figure 1. - Schematic of angleplied fiber composite panel subjected to
combined in-plane loads.
Structural component:
Specified loads:
Displacement limits:
Safety factor:
Composite system:
Deslgn procedure:
Sample Design -Slze Panel From Strength
Rectangular panel, 15 by 10 In.
2000 Iblin.b/i_-_n
1000 1
Y
b=lOln.
1000 lb/in. -T--*
a = 15 in.
___._ 1000 lb/in.
0.5 percent of edge dimensions and l°-shearlng angle
IO00 lblln.o'2 O0 Ib/In.
_X
2.0 on specified load
Graphite flber/epoxy matrlx at 0.6 fiber volume ratio
(FVR)
Rectangular panel designed not to exceed displacement
11mits, or ply strengths, or buckle at design load.
Specified-load ply stresses may be used instead of
design load ply stresses to compute matrlx-controlled
ply strength margins when the fiber-controlled stress
marglns are relatively large.
Step I: Design Varlables
Number of plies, ply orientations, and ply stacking sequence.
Step 2: Design Loads
Safety factors times specified loads:
Ncx x = 2 x 2000 Ib/in. = 4000 Ib/in.
Ncyy = 2 x lO00 ]b/in. = 2000 Ib/in.
Ncxy = 2 x lO00 Ib/in. = 2000 Ib/in.
Step 3:
Obtain composite material properties (ply and ang]eply) for AS/E, from Table I.
The ply off axls (angleply) propertles can be derlved from the unidirectiona]
ply properties uslng coordinate transformation.
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Step 4: Select Lamlnate Configuration
Number of 0° plies : Design load (Ncxx)/[longltudlnal tensile strength (S_IIT
= 220 000 psi) x ply thickness (tE = 0.005 in.)]
Ncxx 4000 Ib/in.
m
N_O " S_llTt _ 220 000 lb/sq In. x 0.005 In.
- 3.64-4
Use N_O = 8 (double because of the combined loading).
Number of 90° plies , Design load (Ncyy)/[longitudlnai tensile strength
(S_liT) x ply thickness (tE)]
Ncyy 2000 Ib/In.
N_90 = S_llTt _ 220 000 lb/sq in. x 0.005 in.
- 1.82 -2
Use NE90 = 4 (double because of the combined loading).
Number of ±45 ° plies _ Deslgn load (Ncx v) x one-half the ratio of the
ply 1ongitudlnal (E_I 1 18.5 mpsi) to ±45°-composite shear modulus
(Gel 2 = 5.8 mpsl)/[longitudlnal compressive strength (ScIIC = 180 000 psi) x
ply thickness (t_ = 0.005 in.)]
Ncxy x (I/2)(E_II/Gel 2) 2000 Ib/in. (I/2)(18.5/5.8) - 3.5 - 4
N_±45 " SEIICt_ " 180 000 Ib/sq In. x 0.005 in.
Use N_±45 m 8 (double because of the combined loading). Therefore, the laml-
nate is 20 plles (8 at 0°, 8 at ±45 °, and 4 at 90°). The laminate thickness
(t_) is 20 x 0.005 in. = O.lO in.
And the required lamlnate configuration (using the conventional designation)
is:
[±45/0/90/012S
Notes:
(1) The laminate was inltially sized using fiber-controlled propertles. The
number of plies In each orientation was doubled in order to approximately
account for thecomblned loading stresses which are resisted by matrix-
controlled properties.
(2) The ±45 ° plies were placed on the outside for Increased shear buckling
resistance.
(3) The Iongitudlna] compression strength was selected for determlnlng the
number of ±45 ° plies because this is less than the longitudinal tensile
strength (180 000 psi < 220 000 psl, Table I).
(4) The force deformation relationships which are needed to check for laml-
nate displacements are determined from classical laminate theory or as
described in Reference I.
(5) The ply stresses and the respective margins are also determined from lam-
inate theory.
Checks for Shear Buckllng
The design of thin panels Is generally governed by stability consideration when
they are subjected to either compressive or In-plane shear loads. Since the
panel is subjected to tensile and shear loads, the panel needs to be checked
only for shear buckling. Shear buckllng is estimated by using the following
approximate equation if the tensile stresses (OcxX and acyy) are neglected
(cr) 7_2t_ E
(l < a/b < 2) E = _-I4EcxxEcyyGcxy
ecxy ]2b2(l _ VcxyVcyx) - -
For our laminate, the values are Ill.
vcxy = 0.33
Vcy X = 0.22
Ecx X = 9.6 mpsi
Ecyy = 6.5 mpsi
Gcxy = 2.3 mpsi
Using these moduli values in the equation for E, we calculate"
E = _V4 x 9.6 x 6.5 x 2.3 mpsi = 8.31 mpsi
Using thls value for E, the values for Vcxy and Vcyx, b : I0 in. and
t c = 0.1 in. in the equation for o (or) we calculate"
cxy '
(cr) 7_2(0.I) 2 in. 2 x 8.31xi06 Ib
acxy 12 x lO in. x lO in. x (1 - 0.33 x 0.2) in.2 = 5117 psi
Check: a(cr) Z (design)
cxy _cxy
5117 psi < 20 000 psi
5117
MOS : 20 000 - 1.0 =-0.74
where MOS is the margln of safety. A positive value indicates a safe design
and a negative value Implies that failure Is imminent. Therefore, the shear
buckling stress needs to be checked in combination with the two normal (_cxx
and Ccvv ) tensile stresses.
An estlmate of buckling resistance may be obtained from the approximate
interaction equation given by
(or) + (cr) - I (cr)l
qcxx °cyy L cxy]
2
+ 1.0 > 0
where acx x, acyy, and acxy are the laminate stresses at design load. The
buckling stresses _cr) and o(cr) are roughly approximated from
xx cyy
6
(cr) (or) _2t2cE (_ + b)2
acyy = Ocx x 1262(i _ Vcxy_cyx)
where E and _c are the same as before. Using respective values for the
modull, Poisson's ratios b, a, and tc, we calculate
2 ((or) (or) = _ x (0.I x 8 310 000 15 lO_ 2
Ocyy = acxx 12 x lO x lO x (l - 0.33 x 0.22) _-6 + 15/ psi
Substituting the following"
(cr) (cr)
acy.. : Ocx x = 3433 psl
Ocxx = 40 000 psi', acxx(Cr)= 3433 psi
_cyy 20 000 psl (cr) = 3433 psi
= ; _cyy
(cr) : 5117 psl
_cxy : 20 000 psl; acxy
in the Interaction equation, we calculate
2
40 000 20 000 (20 000_3433 + 3433 I177 + l.O > 0
II.65 + 5.83 - 15.28 + l.O = 3.2 > 0 o.k.
Therefore, based on the estimate obtained using the interaction equation the
panel should not buckle at the design shear stress, provided that a]l three
loads (NcxX, Ncyy, and Ncxy) are applied proportionally and slmultaneousl_
This can also b_-stated as: Ncyy and Ncxy are proportional to Ncx X.
is important to observe the dramatic positlve effect of the normal tensile
stresses on the shear buckling strength. A more accurate estimate may be
obtained by performing finite element analysis. The results of the final
design are summarized below. The margins are given on the design loads unless
otherwise noted. The details of the calculations for the margins on the dis-
placements and ply stresses are given in Reference II.
(I) Laminate configuration [±45/0/90/012 S
(2) Margins of safety on displacement design requirements
Displacement
(u/a)
(v/b)
Ae
Margin
0.43
1.94
0.33
(3) Margins of safety on ply stress limits
Ply Margins for stress
a_ll
0 2.77
45 0.79
-45 4.43
90 6.00
aC22
0.61
a0.27
0.12
_12
1. 30
1.30
aAt specified load; this
margin is -0.38 at design
load.
Note: a_22 and _12 in the 45 ° ply as well as
insignificant making the MOS very large [II].
(4) Margin of safety on shear buckling stress
aCl2 in -45 ° ply are quite
Case (stress in psi)
_cxx acyy acxy
0
40 000
0
20 000
20 000
20 000
Margi n
for
_(cr)
cxy
-0.74
3.2
CANTILEVER BOX BEAMS SUBJECTED TO FREE-END LOADS
An important class of structural components that can readily be made using
fiber composites are box beams. Box beams are generally used to span long
distances and to resist combined loads. Box beams are the main structural com-
ponents in aircraft wings. They are made uslng thin flat/curved laminates,
are designed to resist the loads primarily through membrane action and are
designed to have constant or tapered cross sections. In addition, the laminate
thickness for the covers and sides can be different and varied along the span.
In what follows, the step-by-step procedures that were described above for the
preliminary design of composite pane]s subjected to combined loadings have been
extended for the preliminary design of composite box beams.
These procedures include a collection of simple equations to expedite the
varlous calculations performed during the preliminary design phase. They are
demonstrated by applying them to a preliminary design of a tapered cantilever
box beam. The box beam Is subjected to combined loads at the free end. It Is
designed to meet strength, displacement, buckling, and frequency requirements.
The various steps involved are described in detail with ample exp]anatory notes
so that they can be used to aid in the preliminary design of built-up composite
structural components In general.
Sample Design - Size Box Beam to Meet Specifled Design Requirements
It Is necessary to have as complete a definition of the speclflc design as Is
possible In order to initiate the preliminary deslgn phase. For the illustra-
tive example described hereln, this definition consists of the following.
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FIGURE 2, - COMPOSITE BOX BEAM GEOMETRY AND SPECIFIED LOADING CONDITIONS (ALL DIMENSIONS IN INCHES: LOADS IN POUNDS: TWIST
MOMENT IN INCH-POUNDS).
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FIGURE 3, - COMPOSITE BOX BEAM SURFACE AND DESIGN LOAD NOMENCLATURE.
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\_-PRESSURE
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(I) Structural Component:
Cantilever, three-bay box beam (schematics Figs. 2 and 3).
(2) Specified Loads:
Free-end static loads (Fig. 2).
6600 lb vertical; 3300 Ib lateral; lO0 000 lb In twist moment.
(3) Displacement Limits:
Tip displacements less than 1.5-percent of length; angle of twist less
than l°
(4) Frequencies:
Flap greater than lO0 cycle/see, edge greater than 150 cycle/sec; twist
greater than 450 cycle/sec.
Local panel frequencies to be greater than box beam global frequencles.
(5) Safety Factor:
2.0 times specified load.
(6) Composite System:
Graphite fiber In epoxy matrix at 0.6 fiber volume ratio.
(7) Design Procedure/Requlrements:
Box beam not to exceed displacement limits.
Laminates in various bays not to exceed ply fiber-controlled strengths at
design loads or ply matrix controlled strengths at specified loads. Com-
posite panels in each bay not to exceed combined stress buckling.
(8) General philosophy on preliminary design of composite box beams:
Size covers for only the vertlcaI load and add plies for the combined
loads (lateral and twist moment).
Slze side walls for only the lateral load and add plies for the combined
loads (vertical and twist moment).
Once the design Is defined to the extent just outlined, we are ready to
design the composite laminates for the covers and the walls of the box beam by
followlng the step-by-step design procedure.
Step 1: Identify Design Variables
Number of plies, ply orientation and stacking sequence for the composite covers
and side walls for the three different bays.
Step 2: Establish Design Loads
Safety factor times specified loads (Fig. I):
Ncx x : 2 x vertical load (6600 Ib) : 13 200 Ib
Ncyy = 2 x lateral load (3300 Ib) = 6600 Ib
Ncx x = 2 x twist moment (I00 000 Ib in.) = 200 000 Ib-in.
Step 3:
Obtain composite material properties (ply and ±e angleply) for AS/E from
Table I.
lO
Step 4:
Select laminate configurations for box beam covers and side walls in each of
the three bays. Calculate in-plane membrane loads at the bulkhead locations
(Figs. 2 and 3)" These loads are calculated by dividing the moment at that
section by the respective depth and width. The details are described in Ref-
erence 12. Final design results are summarized in Table II for buckling
stresses and in Table III for laminate stresses.
BOLTED JOINTS
Bolted Joints are designed to resist certain select failure modes during the
preliminary design phase. These select failure modes are those most commonly
occurring in practical applications. They inc]ude: (I) local bearing,
(2) net tension, (3) wedge-type splitting, (4) shear-out, and (5) tension with
shear-out. These select failure modes and the approximate equatlons used to
quantify them are summarized in Figure 4. A sample case for bearing failure
is described below. Details for other failure modes and for multibolted joints
as well as relevant references are described in Reference 13.
TABLE 1!. - BUCKL!NG STRESSES
ffidbay
Panel /"c
Geometry, in.
b
L
S_resses, psi
top cover
OCXX
Ccxy
8ottom coy.:r
qcxx
Ccxy
Side walls
front
Cc×x
°cxz
b_ck
CCXX
CCXZ
Bay/span station
1 (0-20) Z '(20-_0) 3 (_0-60)
Covers Walls Covers Walls Covers Wails
20.0 20.0
1_.m 9.1
.050 .0_0
79 200
13 300
39 600
3 200
20.0 20.0
I-."0 7.=
.050 .050
-39 600
23 200
20.0 20.0
II.6 5.£
.050 .050
II
TABLE !i!. - FINAL DESIGN STRESSES
Midbav _ Bay/span s%aticn
1 (0-20) 2 (20-40) = (_0-60)
Covers Wails Covers Walls
Geometry,
in.
a
b
tc
S_r_sses,
Top cover
psi
50from cover
walls
front
back
inner
OCXX
°cxy
CCXX
(TCX z
20 ZO
c.2 ,_.5
.3 .3
13200
22i7
6600
-200
-_600
3133
1_67
20
7
.3
Walls ,:overs
20 ZO
2._ _=._
.S .3
1
-_3z7
1161
1767
20
2.c
_933
:=7m
-zg33
218g
Ix Y F
COORDINATE I
REFERENCE J,
AXES
(a) LOCAL BEARING.
CXX 1 OCXX
°cy_ °c Ocxy
(b) NET TENSION. (c) WEDGE-TYPE (d) SHEAR-OUT. (e) TENSION WiTH
SPL!TTlNG. SHEAR-OUT.
AT FRACTURE: BOLT FORCE F _
dtcScxxc (w - d)IcScxxT 2Z(2e - d)IScyyT 2elcSc×ys _-Ic[(w - d)Scxxr
2eScxys]
FIGURE _. - COMPOSITE BOLTED JOINTS - FAILURE MODES AND RESPECTIVE EQUATIONS.
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Sample Design - Size Joint for Local Bearing
Local bearing failure modes are characterized by a local laminate compressive
failure caused by the bolt diameter which tends to crush the composite mate-
rla1. A schematic of these types of failure modes is shown in Figure 4. The
schematic which Is used to derive the equation and the respective equation are
also shown in Figure 4. The requisite variables to design against thls failure
mode are: (1) bolt diameter d, (2) laminate thickness tc, and (3) laminate
compressive strength parallel to the bolt force ScxxC. Use of the equation
(Fig. 4(a)) is i11ustrated in the following example.
Example l: Calculate the local average bearing stress (acx X) in a
[0±45/0/90] s graphite flber/epoxy matrix at 0.6 FVR laminate induced by a
I/4-in. diameter titanium bolt wlth a lO00 Ib load. These are referred to
herein as the composite bolted joint specified conditions. To perform this
caIculatlon, we first solve the equation in Figure 4(a) for ScxxC and
replace S with a
F
_cxx - dtc
where F is lO00 Ib, d is I/4 in., and tC Is 0.05 in. (lO plies at
0.005 In./ply). Using these values in the equation we obtain
I000 Ib = 80 000 psl
acxx : (0.25 x 0.05)
The corresponding laminate compressive strength (ScxxC) from Table IV is
79 700 psi. The margin of safety (MOS) against local bearing failure is
MOS = _ - l : - I : -0 004
_,OCXx j 80 000 ps "
TABLE IV. - PREDICTED FRACTURE STRESSES FOR SELECT LAMINATES a
[Graphite fiber/epoxy matrix at 0.6 FVR.]
Stress Laminate/fracture stress, ksl
type
[(01+45/0/90)] s [(03/±80)] s [(O/+3-/OS/-30/O)]s
ScxxT
ScxxC
cyyT
cyyC
cxyS
SczzS
79.2
79.7
49.8
51.5
38.7
21.8
94.8
99.1
61.0
67.8
13.1
21.8
129.3
7O.5
6.3
14.7
20.1
21.8
apredicted using the ICAN computer code [5].
boS denotes S-glass flber epoxy matrix.
Notation"
Sc Lamlnate strength
x,y,z Direction (x,y - laminate plane: z - thickness
T,C,S Tension, compression, shear
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Therefore, thls bolted connection w111 barely fall in local bearing.
The results of all the failure modeswith respective margins are summarized
in Table V.
TABLE V. - COMPOSITE BOLTED JOINT SUMMARY
[Therefore, the joint, as designed, Is acceptable. It will fall locally
by local bearing which is the most desirable failure mode.]
Fallure mode
Local bearing
Net tens|on
Wedge type splittlng
Shear-out
Tension with shear-out
(load per bolt kips)
Stress, ksl
Actual
80.0
26.7
22.9
lO.O
1.0
Allowable
79.7
79.2
49.8
38.7
3.4
MOS
-0. 004
1.97
1.18
2.87
2.42
Declsion
Acceptable
o.k.
l
l
!
ADHESIVE BONDED JOINT
The fundamentals and terminology associated with adhesive joints are depicted
schematically in Figure 5. While only two different Jolnts are shown in this
figure, the notation and geometric dimensions are similar for all the different
types of joints (Fig. 6) to be considered in this design procedure.
DOUBLER.._ //-ADHESIVE ADHESIVE-',, /_tt ADHEREND7
\,, / /
_F IIZ';E 12 I I_ "'-I' ".L l ,'lJ ---_F-,--- I --I-t_ _ F F "lr----- _ I----_'_li
X-AOHEREND t
GEOMETRY GEOMETRY
1.0_ SHEARLAG EQS, 1.0_
e"r_z a2X z
FII--_ " f = 0"70tz( culGa)'_ i:lI2
{IOUBLER " ",.'as(max) : 3.as AUHEREND 2
Fie Fit
ADHESIVE ADHESIVE
o3zzl Olzx
i:,q3 Fnl
ADHERENDS ADRERENO l
JOINT STRESS VARIATION JOINT STRESS VARIATION
FIGURE 5. - ADHESIVE JOINT DEFINITIONS AND FUNDAMENTALS.
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BU'IXISINGLE-DOUBLER BUTrlDOUBLE-DOUBLER DOUBLE LAP
ADHESIVE-, .__.__.._T DOUBLER _ F
L ADHEREND
_2 {'.---,_ P,-- 2 ('---_1 P_--('-.,H
._-c-----_ c
Z --C--
DOUBLER:
O2xxl-c = 4Ftl2, -2F/t z e2xxT,C = 2Fit2, -Eli z ellxI,C = 4Fill, -2Fit 1
ADHESIVE:
%: = FIe %: = F12 t' eaz -- Ft2 C
%_ _ 3F/( C÷ tl) Dan = 3F( ['÷ tz) Dan = 3Fl(e+ 11)
AOHERENO:
erlxxT,C= 4FIII, -2FIll O'lxxT= F_I O2xxT= FIt2
e3xxT,C = 41:/I 3, -2FI! 3 U3.T = Fit 3
FIGURE G, - SCHEMATICS OF COMMONLY USED ADHESIVE JOINTS (FREE BODY DIAGRAMS AND GOVERN-
ING EQUATIONS).
The adherends and or doublers are identified by numerical subscripts while
the adhesive is identified by the subscript a. All respective dlmenslons and
stresses are identifled by slmllar subscripts. The in-plane stress in the
adherends Is denoted by Olxx, for example, where xx refers to the x-axis
which Is taken along the length of the joint.
The points to note in Figure 5 are: (1) the stresses transfer from one
adherend to adhesive and then to the other adherend, (2) these stresses
increase very rapidly from the end and are highly nonlinear, (3).the estimates
are obtained from simple shear-lag theory for minimum length Emln, maximum
shear stress in the adhesive _max and maximum normal stress (peel-off stress)
-as '
in the adhesive _max
_an "
The general steps for designing adhesive joints are as follows:
(I) Establish Joint design requlrements" loads, laminates, adhesive, safety
factors and other special considerations.
(2) Obtain laminate dimensions and properties for the adherends using compos-
ite mechanics. (Typical properties needed for this procedure are summarized in
Tables IV and VI for three different laminates.)
(3) Obtain the properties of the adhesive. The adhesive will generally be
the same as the matrix In the adherends. The specific properties needed are"
(a) shear strength, and (b) peel-off strength.
(4) Select design allowables. These are either set by the deslgn criterla
or are chosen as follows" (a) a load factor on the force F usually 1.5 or
2, or (b) a safety factor of one-haif Of the degraded adhesive strength Sa
in step 4 above. The second alternative is preferable since the force F may
already contain a load factor.
(5) Select the length _ of the jolnt by using the followlng equation
F
P._
Sas
where F denotes the load (tensile/compresslve/shear) in the adherends per
unit width and Sas denotes the design allowable shear stress in the adhesive.
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TABLE Vl. - PREDICTED LAMINATE PROPERTIES a
[Graphite flber/epoxy matrix at 0.6 FVR.]
Property type (0/±45/0/90) S (03/±80) S (O/+30/boS/-30/O)s
Ecx x, mpsl
cyy, mps|
czz, mpsl
cxy, mpsl
cyz, mpsl
cxz, mpsl
Vcxy
Vcyz
VCXZ
_cxx, Pin-/in./°F
_cyy, P In./in./°F
_czz, Pin./In./°F
lO.O
6.5
1.4
2.4
12.5
8.3
1.4
7.9
12.8
1.7
1.5
2.0
.43
.48
.31
.32
.26
.41
1.5
20.1
.43
.48
.06
.38
.36
.53
1.3
20.1
.39
.59
.91
.36
.0
-.53
10.1
16.3
alCAN [5].
boS denotes S-glass flber/epoxy matrix.
(6) Check the minimum length and the maxlmum shear and normal stresses in the
adheslve (using the shear-lag theory equations, Flg. 5).
(7) Calculate the bendlng stresses In the doublers and adherends uslng
respectlve equations from Figure 6.
(8) Calculate the margin of safety (MOS) for all calculated stresses. This
Is usually done at each step where stresses are calculated and compared to
allowables using the followlng equation:
Allowable stress
MOS = Calculated stress - I
(9) Calculate the jolnt eff|clency (O.E.) as follows:
J.E. = Joint force transferred (F) x lO0
Adherend fracture load (Scxxt l)
(I0) Summarize jolnt design.
Sample Deslgn - Butt Joint With Single Doubler
As an exampie, the steP'by-step procedure will be used to design a joint wlth
single doubler and no environmental effects.
(I) Joint design requirements"
Loads specified 800 Ib/in. static load room temperature dry
conditions
Laminate [0/+45/0190] S graphite fiber/epoxy matrix at 0.6 FVR,
0.05-In. thIck
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Adhesive epoxy matrix same as in the laminate
Safety factors 1.0 on joint load; 0.5 on adhesive strengths
(2) Laminate properties: typical predicted properties for this laminate are
listed in Tables IV and VI.
(3) Adhesive properties: typical properties for structural epoxies are:
E - 0.5 mpsl; G : 0.18 mpsi; v = 0.35; m : 30 ppm/°F; San = 15 ksl and
Sas = 13 ksl.
(4) Environmental effects: none since the joint will be subjected to static
loads at room temperature dry conditions.
(5) Design allowables: (a) Joint load:
(b) adhesive normal or peel-off strength:
shear strength: 0.5 x 13 ksi = 6.5 ksi.
(6) Joint length:
F
Sas
1 x 800 Ib/In. = 800 Ib/in.,
0.5 x 15 ksi = 7.5 ksl, (c) adheslve
800 Ib/in.
" 6500 psi : 0.12 In.
and the doubler length : 2C : 0.24 in.
(7) Check joint critical conditions (equations, Fig. I) minimum length
= 0.7 ta(Ecxx/Ga)I/2; (from Reference 4 assuming 0.99 load transfer efficiency)
ta : 0.005 in., Ecx X = lO mpsi, Ga = 0.18 mpsi.
I/2
[ I0 mpsi
_mln = 0.7 x 0.005 In. x \0.18 mpsi Y
pmin = 0.026 in. < 0.12 in.
Therefore, the joint length is 0.12 in. and the doubler length is 0.24 in.
Use l.O In. since 0.24 in. is impractical for handling maximum shear stress
concentratlon.
_max 3 x
as = _as
max 3 x 800 Ib/In. = 2400 psi
_as : 1 in.
2400 psi < 6500 psi o.k.
6500 psl
MOS - 2400 psi -
Peel-off stress (equation, Fig. 5)"
_an -
1 = 1.71
3Olxxt3
+ t3
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3 x 800 1b/In.
_an = 1.0 + 0.05 ln. -- 2286 psl
2286 psl< 7500 psl o.k.
7500 pslMOS -
2286 psi
- 1.0 : 2.28
Observatlons: (a) The jolnt length of 0.12 In. to meet design requirements
was too small to be practical and was Increased arbitrarily to I in. which Is
a more practlcal dimension. The other critical conditions are satisfied with
substantial margins indlcating that slngle doubler butt joints are not gener-
ally efficient joints; (b) the joint length as calculated by the load transfer
would be relatively small; and (c) the joint length predicted by using shear
lag is practically negllglble Indicating that the load transfer occurs In a
very short distance. The bending stress for this Jolnt are described In Refer-
ence 4. A summary of the joint design is given below.
Joint Design Summary
Doubler Lamlnate: [0/±45/90] S (same as adherends)
Composite" graphic fiber/epoxy matrix at 0.6 FVR (same as adherends)
Adhesive" structural epoxy (same as epoxy In adherends)
Length' : 1 in. adjusted for fabrication handling
Stresses:
Adhesive
Shear average
Shear maximum
Peel-off
Doubler/adherend
Combined-tension
Combined-compression
Joint efficiency, 20 percent
Calculated,
ksi
0.8
2.4
2.3
64
32
Allowable,
S,
ksi
,r,
6.5
6.5
7.5
79.2
79.7
Margin of
safety
7.12
1.71
2.28
0.24
1.4g
Comment: A joint without bending should be considered if the
dimension and other design requirements permit it.
Sample cases for other typical joints, hygrothermal effects and relevant refer-
ences are described in Reference 14.
HYGROTHERMAL EFFECTS, CYCLIC LOADS, AND LAMINATION RESIDUAL
STRESSES - BRIEF OUTLINE
The sample designs described were mostly for combined static loads. However,
the procedure and the governing equations used are valid when one has to take
into account for hygrothermal effects, cyclic loads, and lamlnation residual
stresses. This Is accomplished by appropriately degrading the strength
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allowables used in the design. These degraded/updated strengths are used to
check ply stress limits when designing the structural component/jolnts includ-
ing hygrothermal effects, cyclic loads, and lamination residual stresses.
Some general guidelines are briefly described below.
Hygrothermal Effects
Hygrothermal (hot-wet) environment usually affect the matrix-controlled proper-
ties. The degraded property of the matrix due to hygrothermal affects can be
estimated using the following equation [15,16] when the use temperature (T) and
moisture pickup (M) are known"
I/2
-\TG0% (1)
TGW _ (O.O05M_ - O.IM_ + I.O)TGD (2)
where P_HT is the degraded property, TGW is the glass transition temperature
of the wet unidirectional composite, TGD is the glass transition temperature
of the dry unidirectional composite, T is the use temperature at which P_HT
is required, TO is the reference temperature at which PEO was determined and
ME is the moisture in the ply in percent weight.
Cyclic Loads
Cyclic loads fatigue the laminate and, therefore, the ply stress limit needs to
be checked against the fatigue strength of the ply. The fatigue strength of
the ply can be estimated using the following equations [17,18]
S_tN
-- : 1.0- B log N
SEo
(3)
where SEN is the fatlgue strength for the specified N cycles; SEO is the
reference static strength; B is a constant depending on the composite system
(O.l is a reasonable value, [lO]); and N is the number of cycles. Usually a
safety factor (ranging from 2 to 4) is applied to SEN to obtain SENA the
strength allowable to be used in the design. This is used as the ply strength
to check for the ply stress limlts and to determine the margins of safety. In
the presence of combined static and cyclic loads, the ply stress l_mit is esti-
mated from the following equation [18]
_ST _ < 1.0
SE + S_NA -
(4)
where _EST is the ply stress (a_ll, _22, and aEl2) due to deslgn static
load; _cyc !s the corresponding ply stress due to cyclic load; S_ is the ply
static strengtn; and SENA is determined from Equation (3) with an appropriate
safety factor.
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Displacement and buckllng stress limits are checked at maximum design load
(static plus cycllc) magnitude [18]. For these calculations damping and Iner-
tlal effects are usually neglected.
Lamination Residual Stresses
The lamination residual stresses generally increase the transverse ply
stresses. Consideration of these stresses results in thicker laminates in
order to meet ply stress design requirements at combined loads. Lamination
resldual stresses can be determined following the procedures described in Ref-
erence 19. The lamination ply residual stresses need to be superimposed on
the other ply stresses prior to checking for ply llmit stresses and margins of
safety.
SUMMARY
Summaries of step-by-step sample design procedures are provided for select
fiber composite structures/joints including typical design results. The struc-
tures are panels subjected to combined in-plane loads and cantilever tapered
box beam. The joints included are bolted and adhesively bonded types. Proce-
dures are outlined that can be used to design for hygrothermal effects, cyclic
loads and lamination residual stresses.
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